Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known. - Carl Sagan

OUR MISSION
The Yale University Open Data Access (YODA) Project's mission is to advocate for the responsible sharing of clinical research data, open science, and research transparency. The Project is committed to supporting research focused on improving the health of patients and informing science and public health. The YODA Project can only improve with your feedback. Please share your comments and ideas.

CONTACT US

OUR MODEL
The YODA Project seeks mutually beneficial partnerships with Data Holders, promoting independence, responsible conduct of research, good stewardship of data, and the generation of knowledge in the best interest of society. To participate, each Data Holder must transfer full jurisdiction over data access to the YODA Project.

LEARN MORE

REQUEST DATA
Are you ready to request data? 80 trials are currently available to request as of November 10, 2014.

GET STARTED

Principles of the YODA Project

• Promote sharing of clinical research data to advance science and improve public health and healthcare
• Promote responsible conduct of research
• Ensure good stewardship of clinical research data by external investigators
• Protect rights of research participants
Johnson & Johnson Partnership

• Focused on providing access to clinical trial data:
  • All pharmaceutical products (including historical)
  • Device and diagnostic products from 2014 onward

• Prepared data access policy and established clear procedures with input from Steering Cmte, experts, stakeholders, and public comment

• Require application, registration, public reporting, publication

• YODA Project website provides info on trial and supporting documentation
A Phase 3, Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Study of Abiraterone Acetate (CB7630) Plus Prednisone in Patients With Metastatic Castration-Resistant Prostate Cancer Who Have Failed Docetaxel-Based Chemotherapy

PRODUCT INFO

- **Generic Name**: Abiraterone acetate
- **Product Name**: ZYTiga™
- **Therapeutic Area**: Cancers and Other Neoplasms
- **Enrollment**: 1,195
- **Product Class**: Hormones
- **Sponsor Protocol Number**: COU-AA-301
- **Data Holder**: Johnson & Johnson
- **Condition Studied**: Prostatic Neoplasms

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION

- Analysis Datasets
- Annotated Case Report Form (CRF)
- Clinical Study Report
- Collected Datasets
- Data Definition Specification
- Protocol with Amendments
- Statistical Analysis Plan

APPROVED DATA REQUESTS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS TRIAL